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Kemmerers are Moving to New England!

Cabelas Wildlife Display

Our biggest news this year
is that we are leaving to
New Jersey and will be
moving to New England in
2001! In October, Fred was
promoted to a Vice President in Lucent Technologies and is now managing
two startup companies that
Lucent recently acquired.
He has been working in
Massachusetts for the past
3 months with one office in
Acton and another office in
Maynard, both northwest
of Boston. We have a temporary furnished apartment in Lowell, MA, where
we will live until we move
into a house.
For the past three months,
Anita has remained in New
Jersey and Fred has been
commuting home on week-

ends. Phase 2 of our
move is about to begin. Anita just accepted a job in Westford, MA with another startup that
was acquired by Ascend, which was
then acquired Lucent. She
will be starting after the
1st of the year.
Once Anita is settled in her
job, phase 3 will begin—
house hunting. We are
hoping to live in Southern
New Hampshire , which
will be a beautiful area for
our hobbies, motorcycling,
hunting. We are hoping to
put our New Jersey home
on the market in early
spring and buy a new home
around the same time.

friends and home, especially since we have done
quite a bit of remodeling
over the past few years but
we are excited about the
changes coming up in our
lives.
Stay tuned for a special
mid-year edition of the
newsletter with info on our
new home.

We will be sad to leave our

Motorcycle Trip to Sturgis 2000

The Harley at Biker Camp

This summer we put the
Harley on the trailer again
and headed to Sturgis, SD
for 2 weeks of camping and
motorcycling. We found a
great, relatively quiet
campsite between Rapid
City and Sturgis. We did
lots of riding through Cus-

ter State Park, the Badlands and the Black Hills.
The weather was great
(with the exception of one
bad thunderstorm that almost blew the tent over).
We also went to several
concerts of 70s bands—
America, Kansas, Head

East—all were great! On
the way to Sturgis, in
Mitchell, SD, we stopped in
at Cabelas new store—it is
really a museum with a
tremendous wildlife display. Gave us some ideas
for a trophy room in our
new home...
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Our Kids the Kitties
Y2K was a sad year for us because we
lost our youngest cat, Alvin He had
heart problems and we had been giving him medication that kept it under

control for over a year. However, the
last few months, his health started to
deteriorate. We had him put to sleep
on May 20. We will still remember
him as Mr. Purrsonality—the friendliest and most playful cat we’ve ever
had. He loved Christmas—it will be
sad without him this year. We’re sure
he is up in kitty heaven, playing with
every toy in sight!
Our two other cats, Sammy and
Tammy have become even more
friendly and loving—like they knew
there was a void that they had to fill.
Sammy sleeps under the covers with
Mom every night—something he

Sammy

Tammy
never did when Alvin was around.
Tammy will instantly fill any lap that
appears. It is easy to get so attached
to these guys!

Our Family

Chuck, Sue, Jeannie
and Jackie

On December
27, 1999, we
added a new
member to our
family—our
niece Jackie!
We traveled to
Harrisburg to
visit Anita’s
family on the
evening of December 26 and

when we arrived, found out that
Anita’s brother Chuck and his wife
Sue had left for the hospital. It was
after 10:00 so we went to bed and
when we awoke, got a call that Jackie
was born at 7 AM. We went to the
hospital later that morning and got to
meet Jackie when she was only a few
hours old! Her older sister Jeanne is
thrilled to have a little sister.

In

July, Anita traveled to Chicago for her
niece Shana’s 3rd birthday party. Pictured above is Shana with her aunt
shopping with one of her birthday

Wishing you Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year!
We would love to see anyone who
travels by the Boston area so please
give us a call.
We wish all of our friends and family
a Merr;y Christmas, a Happy Chanukah, and a Happy New Year!

Anita and Fred
Sammy & Tammy

Alvin at Christmas 1999

